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1 Conducted by Helena Vaieau

HELENS VALEATJS ANSWERS
Miss Valeau will reply to all ques ¬

I tions asked by the feminine readers ofthe Intermountaln Catholic The wetIknown character and authority of her
I replies need no introduction to those1 already familiar with her ability MissJ Valeau will take a kirdly and personalinterest In those who write to her andAill spare no pains in seeing that theirinquiries are answered fully and care ¬fully Write only on one side of thepaper Address letters to Miss Helensaleau Intermountain Catholic+

Complexion Complaints of Spring
Tut is the time of the year whencomplaints concerning the complexionome troopiiy tu m > desk by the hun ¬

dreds The effect of overeating lack ofexercise and fresh air and the latehours of the winter season have all lefttheir telltale linos The skin takes onan unbecoming yellow hue the eyes be ¬come dull and lusterless and the mus ¬

cles of the face sag into tired linesThe changeable weather of springtime and the dampness and chill of theevening togther with the relaxing heatof the day too are a tax on the ener ¬
gies and this reacting on the skinmakes It appear even more lifeless and
dullWhen a woman mirror finally eon
Mnces her how faded and old the looksshe rushes to the beauty specialist fortreatment The first thing necessary torestore the complexion to its youthful
tone is a diet in which vegetables pre ¬
dominate The seasonable fruits auntvegetables grapefruit oranges pine-apples

¬
spinach celery watercress andthe like with at least a quart of water-a day will do wonders in restoring adull and lifeless complexion

There is scarcely anything that cancompare with spinach watercress ndyoung onions as complexion beautifiersX The girl who will religiously eat these
ti early spring vegetables will soon conquor the pomplexion ills of the spring

I time A dish of spinach watercress 9ronions every evening at dinner for a
week Ila worth many bottles of cure forthat tired feeling

The juice of a lemon squeezed into-
a glass of cold water and taken the
last thing at night or the first thing In
the morning has a beautifully clearing
effect on the complexion It acts on

L the liver whitens the skin and makes
the eyes bright and sparkling After

E s taking the lemon Juice however the
teeth should be brushed carefully as
the acid promotes decay

Many women have allow com ¬

plexions because they drink far too lit-
tle

¬
water At least six tumberfuls of

pure water should be drunk every day
preferably on arising between meals
and just before retiring I am often
asked if drinking water during the
meal is harmful Dry and salt foods
need an occasional swallow of water
while being eaten There should be a
happy medium however observed be-
tween

¬

taking no water at all during a
meal and the other extreme of flooding-
the stomach with it

Unless the pores of the face are kept
open the skhi become dry and leathery-
and prematurely wrinkled

Just as the Turkish bath removes
waste materials from the epidermis of
the body and renders active the sweat
and oil glands so does the nightly facial
bath in hot water followed by massage
with some good skin food cleanse
soften and put into normal condition-
the skin of the face

The treatment is rational and rea-
sonable

¬

and the beneficial results of
even one massage are so apparent that
the most skeptical must lay down their
weapons of antagonism and admit its
merits

There arc women who think that un-
less

¬

they can afford an hour under the
expert lingers of a masseur it Is ndt
of any use to go in for this method of
beautifying the face

Yet it is more than worth while One
can learn to do massage at home with
appreciable results It does not take
expert skill

Bad circulation is the cause of your
too oily scalp In order to stimulate tile
circulation massage the scalp every

Yi night before retiring Massage is abso
lutely necessary to keeping the scalp in
good condition It should be done with

i the tips of the fingers regularly thor-
oughly

¬

vigorously the fingers traveling
in little circles over the surface Rub-
a little of this tonic into the scalp ev-

PIJ night Two ounces of witch hazel
two ounces of alcohol one ounce of dis
tMed water and forty grains of re
sorcin

ThtI complexion is never benefited by
ftea hlng the face Face steaming oft
fn causes the pores to become enlarged

I and dries up the tissues so that thet skIn soon becomes drawn yellow andr tinkled Soap and water and friction
umblned with an emolient are death toblackheads To give your skin a freshand healthy appearance bathe it severalfmes u day with this wash Two

ouiufs of rose water two ounces oforange flower water one dram ofi oiax and onehalf ounce of tincture ofbenzoin

Mafcsagc will do wonders for your thin
Jn Place the fingers of one hando Eli i < to those of the other so thatout they mcet In the middle andthen with a movement in which theringer tips describe small circles goareftllIy over tile entire surface frontand back At tile same time skin foodshouldl bt rubbed in freely

Another excellent method of irnprovlug the fleck Is increasing tie xpanslonof the chest Tills Illay be done bybreathing exercises The breathbe slowly drawn in until tile
allould

expand no more and then asIslowlv
exhaled Half a dozen such breathstaken morning and night will improvet the neck and expand the chest more1 quickly than one would think wiienr j taking a walk stop and take longJMnt breaths or do so before an open win ¬

i iW dow

Stung by Bees Ossified Man Cured-
ofP Rheumatism-

Bee sting treatment for rheumatism
has enabled several obdurate cases on
whom it was tried last month to quit
nooevelt hospital much improved In
health Dr Arthur W Swann of the
hospital staff recalled that the country
people In Connecticut wor firm be-
lievers

¬

in the bee cure The hospital
authorities consented to a trial with
acme of the worst sufferers in the rheu-
matic

¬

ward and Dr Swann arranged
for shipment of 100 bees each week fort that worlc 4

His method was to give three stings
at a time to each case Within the first
fortnight of the trial two of the pa-
tients

¬
had sufficiently limbered up to-

go home There remained one patient
KTI iinolyl ifilirtfri hilt bo wnx known as I

the I osslfiril mar Kjrly htlmjfjr i

2

made him feel so much better thathe called for more than three stings at atime and Dr Swann increased thedose to ten stings Now he has re ¬turned to business
The treatment continues Drbwann said today but not so per¬

sistently as at the beginning None ofthe original patients now remain in thehospital and none of them has had toreturn for fresh treatment since dis ¬
charged There arc not so many badcases now as when I began and I havecut down the consignments Besidesmy other work occupied me too much to
follow the bee treatment closely

I expect to continue it in a moderateway and I hope that by the end of my
term in July it may be possible to an ¬

nounce definite conclusions as to itsefficacy Meanwhile the patients al-
ready

¬

discharged and those in course of
treatment will be under observation as
I may get time for it and data will
have been gathered for opinions of some
value

How the Avoid the Spring Cold
The list of occasions on which a per-

son
¬

is liable to tale cold is long but
if the general precaution of keeping out
of drafts and never under any circum ¬

stances allow the body to cool oft
quickly when overheated are observed
then there will be no need of adopting
heroic measures to overcome the results
of carelessness-

It is surely much easier to keep out
of a draft or to lay aside a wrap or
overcoat in a warm room or to put on a
pair of rubbers when the weather is
uncertain than to bear the tortures in-

flicted
¬

by a desrcgard of common sense
Even dampness of the feet though pos-
sibly

¬

not felt will check perspiration
and cause a cold and it cannot be too
strongly urged upon every one to be
particularly careful to keep their feet
warm and dry

The medical fraternity say that when
the stomach is in a good condition a
cold is unknown but there are excep ¬

tions to all rules It is well to bear this
in mind however that where the di ¬

gestion is good a cold cannot long sur ¬

vive
Sleeping in cold damp or chilly

rooms or warm ones in which there iis
no ventilation is a frequent source of
colds The former should be thorough-
ly

¬

aired and warmed as should the bed
clothing the latter upon retiring should
have the upper sash of one window
lowered and the lower one raised This
will secure proper ventilation

Pure air is as necessary in a sleep-
ing

¬

apartment as food is to the body
and a person accustomed to sleeping in
a well ventilated room in which no
drafts occur will rarely suffer from a
coldAnother point is In the matter of
clothing for the night Clothing worn
during the day should not be worn at
night People who travel a great deal
and are compelled to occupy hotel or
guest chambers should have flannel
nightwear made mug enough to come
well down over the feet when in bed

When one has taken cold however
the first thing to be donate to remove
all damp clothing as quickly as possi-
ble

¬

soak the feet for about ten min ¬

utes in as hot mustard water as can be
borne The water should be kept in
the latter condition by frequent addi ¬

tions of boiling hot water Get Into
bed cover up warmly and thus induce-
a generous llow of perspiration Sip ¬

ping a cup of ginger tea or bon set
smartweed sweet fern or a hot lemon ¬

ade will help greatly This is an old
fashioned remedy but a reliable one U
sometimes tails then its disciples give
the patient a laxative generally castor
oiland plenty more of herb tea or oth ¬

er hot drink

Her Little Scheme
There was a hen

Too old to la-

The fanner men
Oft looked her way

She aw them at her sIlly winking
And so began to do some thinking-

She knew that she I
f

Could earn no corn
And fricassee

Might soon adorn
But boldly she the problem tacked
When others laycd she loudlyeagkle

Her little scheme
Worked well indeed

Her owners deem
Her worth her feed

About the yard she waxes fatter
And still escapes the dreaded platter

Planting Sweet Peas
The soil for sweet peas must be rich

fine and deep The seed should he plant ¬

ed at least five inches below the sur-
face

¬

preferable in trenches about a
foot deep Thin out the plants when
several inches high If the best results
or if big flowersare wanted set from
eight to twelve inches apart Do not
let the soil dry out Preserve moisture-
by working the soil and in hot weather
mulch the roots with leaves Some
growers make a succession of sowings
in May and June to get a crop of fall
flowers but the best results are had
from early sowing

0

Treatise on Ethics of Dress-

A little circular purporting to eluci-
date

¬

Dress Ethics for Ions Wear
has drifted into this office and is being
studied with the earnestness ahd aban ¬

don that a bevy of editors invariably
bestow upon so engrossing a topic If
there is anything on top of ground in
which the average editor is anious to
post himself it is the particular brand-
of dress ethics which he is to wear in
order to meet the demands of fashion
He knows all about the plain or garden
sort of ethics to be sure and demon-
strates

¬

it in nearly editorial that he
writes but with molding public senti-
nent and the other tasks which fall to
his lot he is usually too busy to look
up dress ethics for wear In fact the
same old coat and trousers sometimes
do year after year and he often be ¬

comes so attached to them that he nev-
er

¬

even thinks of adding ethics to his
costume although as all the world
knows ethics are a heap cheaper than
clothes

The pamphlet here
I

considered whichis copyrighted by the way Is just thething to help him out on all those occa-
sions

¬

in which an editor or newspaper-
man is likely to participate It tellsright down to tile socks what he is to
wear as formal evening dress semi
formal evening dress and day dress
formal and semiformal It gives him-a satorlal schedule for business for
funerals and weddings It tells him
how to get himself up when motoring-
or riding on horseback and furnishes a
plaits chart of the clothes he is to wear
in a balloon or an aeroplane or when
going over the golf links U even fixes
littim Up for baseball bowling tennis
and other SPOts It I one of the most 1

i

complete ethical charts in fact that
has blown Into this office since the
spring opened

What a blessed timesaver What a
deliverance from the mental toll of
mere routine At a glance the tired ed ¬

itor discerns whether his collar is to be
poke wing or fold and can see if the
occasion demands black socks self
clocked socks or just socks optional-
Is it to be clawhammer Tuxedo Prince
Albert plain sack or what The chart
tells him in a second He dont have to
paw over all the jewelry in his vault
He just takes a peep at Dress Ethics
and then digs down for the particular
rings fobs chains studs and things
there prescribed The shirt the cuffs
the trousers the gloves the footwear-
the very cravat are all allotted and the
directions are so plain that any news ¬

paper man with a simple little collec-
tion

¬

of raiment say about a thousand
dollars worth and a few watches and
not more than a quart of jewelry can
go anywhere at any time without being-
a bit afraid that his wife will haul him
over the coals or any of the reporters-
that he meets be ashamed of him
Dress Ethics for Mens Wear ought-

to be tacked up on the wall of every
editorial sanctum and in the composing-
room of every newspaper in the coun¬

try Newark Evening News

The Baby
How strange it seemed to wake last

night
And hear the baby breathethe room

Under the nightlamps shaded light
Wrapped softly in a gentle gloom

What mystic wonder stirred us then
With joy and love what mingled awe

Before this little slumberer when
The flowerlike face we dimly saw

A moment there we hung appalled
Fearing to read in lifes long scrolls

Fate of this soul that we had called
Out of the vasty deep of souls

Perhaps the Lord of Being bent
That instant to our sudden prayer

For still the low breath came and went
But peace and blessing filled the air
Harriet Prescott Spofford in Har-
pers

¬

Bazar

What Pat Was After
The Little Wababh river was on a

rampage Its waters were all over the
farm bottom lands and many farms
were inundatedin some cases thewater coming up to and all around the
farmers homes Among the houses to
be completely surrounded was that of
one Patrick OBrien A neighbor of
Pats rowing a boat down the middle-
of the road during the Hood perceived
Pat wading around in the back yard-
a tin bucket in one hand and a long
stick in the other He was advancing
cautiously and at the same time poking
about in the water with the stick atevery step Wondering what Pat could
be about the rower shipped over and
called out-

Whats the matter Pat
Bjabers an Im looking fer me well-

to git a pan 0 water out was
OBriens replyJudgcs Library

Be Ready
The branches are gray and the hillside

iis barren
The leaves are asleep in the blankets-

so warm
But the songsparrow tilts on a rail by

the roadside
And sings with a will to the gathering

storm
The clover is coming I know It I

know it
The grasshoppers chirp and tile

honeybees hum
Theres a nest to be built In the apple

tree branches
Be ready for summer and siunina

will come

The green grass is cFceping along by
the biookslde

Nor ventures to spread oer the deso-
late

¬

hill
The cornfield is covered with stub-

ble
¬

of autumn
The plow in tile farmyard is idle and

still
The crow In his flight is blown over the

tree tops
But blithely he caws in the forest so

sere
The good time is coming I feel it I

feel it
Be ready for plenty and soon twill

be here
r

The brooklet Is laughing its way
through the pebbles

Thiough dark the reflection its gray
pool receives

The frog shrilly chirping the wood-
pecker

¬

tapping
The bluebirds are flashing through

pale withered leaves
The message is here and It never has

failed us
Wllmi 1r Eomes at Inst shall tim

woodland be dumb
Let us welcome the violets soon to b

blooming-
Be ready for sunshine and sunshine

will come
Jessie Wallace Hughan in time Ma-

St Nicholas
cr

Kings Salary 1211658-
A recent compilation of the moneys

paid to the members of the royal fam-
ilies of Spain including the king shows
that his majesty receives a salary
more than sixteen times greater than
that glen the president of the United
States

The total of 1540533 paid by Spain-
to its royalty annually is divided as fol-

lows King Alfonso 51211658 Queen
Victoria S77802 Princeof the Asturias
the 2yearold heir to the throne S6
547 Infanta Maria Teresa sister of the
king 25964 Infanta Isabel aunt 43
273 Infanta Paz aunt 2564 Infanta
Eulalia aunt 25964 and the queen
mother 43273 I

Most Curious Flower Known to
Scientists

Through the gift of a friend who visI

ted the emote region where it grows
Herman Sliver of Los Angeles has come
into the possession of a specimen of tICstrangest and rarest flower known to
scientists states the Los Angeles
Times-

It is the rose of hell n gigantic
blossom of solid wood which grows
only on the edges of a Central Ameri-
can

¬

volcano and gets its name from the
Indians who believe the crater is the
entrance of hell and the blossom a na ¬

tive of the regions inside
Mr Silvers specimen Is one of few

that have ever been brought to this
counrr and perhaps the finest At first
appearance it seems to be a tough
gnarled knot of a tree which has been
splintered but closer examination dis-
closes

¬

the fact that it has petals of
wood and bark and the rough outlines-
of a flower

The petals concave in form arc ar-
ranged

¬

much like the petals of a half
blown rose Their inside surfaces are
covered with fine lines which have the
delicacy of fine hand carving The
stem which Is about a foot long is of
some unusual wood which Is light and istrong It is covered with heavy bark
which seems to have been cracked by
lent

Both flower and stem are dark brown
the color of wentU beaten boughs

Ci

and dry as tinder The flower grows on
a tree of great size and strength The
blossom measures about twelve Inches
across

The trees grow in the era esses on the
sides of Mount Agua a high lrule
among the rugged mountains of Cen-
tral

¬

America and near the volcarro of
Fuego The Guatemalan Indians have
known Of It for a long time and have
associated it with the fiery vengeance
of the subterranean regions

TOYS IN EGYPTIAN TOMBS

None of the chapters in Professor
Masperos popularly written volume

New Light on Ancient Egypt excels
the concluding one for interest and sug-
gestive

¬

thought He there deals with
the toys that have been found from
time to time in Egyptian tomb de ¬

scribing exactly what they are like
and indicating the purpose they were
Intended to serve Playthings to all
appearance they were not playthings-
for the dead

The Egyptians ideal on earth was to
possess a home land slaves and con ¬

cubines for the ownership of which
they were indebted to none but them-
selves

¬

The little painted dolls and the
miniature houses that were interred
with tlio AanA nrnnnrprl n nn iad lee in I

which
n

their dreams were realized The I

belief was that the dolls would come
to life and grow to full stature of men I

and women and that the houses would
expand to their normal size all by
some miraculous interposition

During the early periods of Egyptian
civilization the right to a future life
could be claimed only by the extremely
wealthy The lives of many women
children slaves and animals had to be
sacrificed to accompany the double
into the other world The descendants
overcome with grief but chary of the
cost substituted for these expensive
victims statues representing each of
them at his craft the women grinding i

the corn the baker at his kneading
trough the cellarer sealing up his wine
jars the mourner bunting his forehead I

and cutting his face
I

Not the Appendix-

The frielid of a well known United
States senator was stricken ill suc-

lJcnly the other day and rushed off to
a hospital The case was hurriedly
diagnosed as acute appendicitis awl
the senator was notified that an opur
aton would in all probability be psir
formed at once

The senator immediately prepared to
send a note of condolence and encour-
agement

¬

to the patient when n second
message arrived infOrmIng him that
the original diagonosls was Incorrect
and that the case was merely one of
acute indigestion The senator changed
his mind about the letter of condo ¬

lence and instead sent the following
I rejoce thit the trouble resulted

from the table of contents and not the
appendix

I

With the Children Gone Away
Published by Request

The old home is so quiet
and its peacefullike today

There Iis none that we can blame now
with the children gone away

All day I seem to fancy
round the house I heard them play

confess its getting lonesome
with the children gone away

Poor old Fido sits anil watches
by a window every day

For no one has over told him that
time childrens gone away-

I regret that we grow angered
at you and your play things rica

For tile old home now without you
is a lonesome spot all tiny

I remember yes remember now
that I was once a child-

I may myself have made a noise
and set somebody wild

Let us suffer with the little ones
forbid them not their game-

If you would bid the children go
youll soon want them back again

r can tell no more the story
that I used to tell some time

Just to see their eager faces
looking wistfully in mine

And sonic of us old grownups-
who are burdened all the dayray recall a happy childhood
when we see the children play t

So dont spoil their little pleasure
now reincmber what I say

They will learn enough of sorrow when
their childhoods passed away

Mrs 7 Robir Bra street in Catholic
Record
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IF WE TELL YOU

That we have a hair brush con-
taining

¬

fifteen rows of bristles
together with a mirror comb and
nalF file all of which fit in a lit-
tle

¬

leather case not over a quar ¬

ter of an inch in Idth which
may be closed after using and

L carried in the vest pocket will Th

you believe It If not come In X

and see The secret lies in the
tt brush which Is the latest novelty

we have for people who travel
and which may be closed after
using by touching a spring The
price is 17-
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